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The crucible answers key

1. Why doesn't Parris want to consider Witchcraft an explanation of Betty's illness? He's worried about his reputation at Salem. 2. Who is the naked figure parris sees disappearing into the woods in Law 1? Mercy Lewis. 3. Parris reminds Abigail in Law 1 that her reputation is also at stake. What does he mean? There are
rumours as to why she was fired from serving Mr and Mrs Proctor. 4. What does Abigail tell Parris that she and the girls are working in the woods? Abigail admits they danced, but only for fun. (read all 180 Q&amp;A with short answers) This section contains 4,858 words (approx. 17 pages per 300 words per page) We
thoroughly check each answer to the question to provide you with the most honest answers. Did you find fault? Let us know via the REPORT button at the bottom of the page. Crucible test answer key and terms to learnJohn Proctor's Servant; later became an official who is considered one of the most sedad women in
the village; she and her husband own much of LandReverend Parris' 17-year-old niece who lives with him and begins charges against witches refusing to go to church because he feels the minister is not saying enough about Godcomes of Beverly; he is a witchcraft expert founded his daughter and some other girls
dance in the woods late at night unknowingly accusing his wife of witchcraft when he says he cannot pray while his wife reads from her strange books sacrificial seven babies; She sent her daughter to conjure up the dead spirits of her childrenReverend Parris' barbados slave who invoked and cast spells while the girls
danced in the woods/ Parris often beats her it seems to be in a deep sleep that no one can cure when the story opens the judge in the witch trials of the lieutenant governor who acted as a prosecutor in the witchcraft trialsThis story is set in the _____th century. This story takes place in the village __ __ The government
in Salem is based on __ (kind of government, religious and actual law are not separated)_ said that Tituba made her drink some of the chicken blood when the girls danced in the forest. Tituba is from the land __ A ___ was in a pot where there were spells and incantations made._____________ was the first person to
call people witches After Reverend Hale questioned him about why he didn't go to church, John Proctor had to recite commandments to prove he was a Christian. What order did he leave out? Don't commit to __ ._ accused Elizabeth Proctor of being a witch with the hope of taking her place with John Proctor.Of all those
executed for witchcraft, all were hanged except one. Who was this person? they were pressed to death by large stones)_ __ allegedly had a doll poppet that she used to torture Abigail by sticking a needle in him. (The doll was actually planted by Mary Warren as false evidence)_ __ was arrested as a witch because she
was accused of putting a curse on Walcott's pigs.__________ __ testified in court that the girls lied and none of them saw witches. (she later refuted this because she was afraid of Abigail)_ __ accused many people of witchcraft so that he could buy their farmland at very low prices. (He used his daughter to accuse
people of him)_ __ he knew a lot about the court and its rights because he was in court thirty-three times.________ ____ would not be hanged as a witch because she was pregnant even though she was close to 60 years old. (was the second person to be charged with witchcraft in the city, had a very low class) When
the girls were accused of lying before a judge, they pretended to be witches and saw elizabeth proctor's bird to avoid hanging for at least a year because she texted the judge that __ Towards the end of the trial, Reverend Parris was afraid to go out at night because in his door he found __ Reverend Parris was paid ____
pounds a year, plus firewood and the work of his house.____ people were actually executed on Gallow's Hill as witches. Abigail William's (true or false) parents were killed by Indians (true or false) Abigail Williams at one point working as a servant for John and Elizabeth Proctor (true or false) John Proctor has three sons,
but the third son was not baptized because John did not want reverend Parris' hands on his son (true or false) Reverend Parris graduated from Harvard College (true or false) John Proctor had an affair with Abigail Williams (true or false) Elizabeth Proctor did not want John Tells the courts about Abigail Williams and the
affair she had with John (true or false) Abigail told John that the girls were just sports or jokes because they were caught dancing in the woods (true or false) Thomas Putnam and Francis Nurse were good friends (true or false) Reverend Hale began visiting the homes of people who had been accused of being witches
(true or false) reverends. Parris preached for many weeks until he got golden candlesticks in church instead of pewter ones (true or false) Ezekial Cheever and Marshal Herrick came to arrest Elizabeth Proctor (true or false) Mary Warren testified in court that the doll poppet Elizabeth had was the one Mary gave (true or
false) 91 people signed a deposition testifying to Martha Corey's good reputation. , Rebecca Nurse and Elizabeth Proctor (true or false) Reverend Hale felt that Proctor, the nurse and Corey should a lawyer before she went to court (true or false) when asked to testify before a judge, Elizabeth admitted that her husband
had committed adultery or debauchery (true or false) Abigail Williams and Mercy Lewis (putnam's maid) escaped after Abigail stole all of reverend Parris' money (true or false) to save herself from hanging , Rebecca Nurse and Martha Corey admitted to being witches (true or false) when the witch trials began. , people
went against the courts and didn't want to participate in trials (true or false) Reverend Hale believed John Proctor's story, and he believed that the girls lied all during the trial (true or false) at the end of the story, only the poor were executed as witches, but when it came to executing John Proctor and Rebecca Nurse,
Parris wanted them released (true or false) Danforth refused to pardon John Proctor and Rebecca Nurse because he still felt they were guilty For witchcraft (true or false) these people who were executed as witches were excommuned from the church (true or false) so many people were imprisoned as witches that
children and livestock were left to run freely through the city (true or false) Elizabeth begged John to admit that he was a witch and alive. true or false) John Proctor admitted to being a witch, but refused to sign the confession; Later he tore it to pieces Who listed the following? We will be a city on a hill, the eyes of all men
are on us; so that if we are going to falsely deal with our God in this work that we have undertaken and thus cause him to withdraw his present help from us, we will make a story and a word throughout the world. __ __ (Governor of Mass Colony. Bay)The __ separated from the Anglican Church (or Church of England)
because they believed it wasn't pure enough The term _ refers to someone or a group of people who have separated from the Church of England. , he relied entirely on pure scriptures and followed John Foxe___________: a group of protests who wanted to remain part of the Church of England but demanded simpler
worship and stricter religious discipline. This group of people settled in the Massachusetts Bay colony the idea __ __ includes the belief that anyone who has not been to pretend puts the entire community in the courteous. Personal sin became everyone's business (the sanctity of the whole community before God)a band
or a group of Puritans who settled in the Plymouth colony emphasized individual correctness, not group correctness __ puritanical writings are..... 1. Glorify God 2. make God more relevant to the world 3. To explain God, make him more famous and less mysterious puritans believed that ____ was the literal word of
Godthe puritans who saw life as a journey to __ Puritans founded _____ university, remains one of the highest ranked schools in nation.__________ history are the most common forms of puritanical literature. The Puritans believed that there was a __ between God and humanitymm the idea that an individual was
chosen before his life for a specific purpose, their life path had already been chosen and they could not change it with an idea that said believers could fall into attack (Satan was thought to be interested in capturing strong believers)The puritan believed that through Adam and Etina's fall, every person was born ___. The
Puritans believed that God saves only certain people or ____ people. However, there is no way of knowing if you are one of these special people. Only pure and true works and blessings are indicators of whether you can be. The Puritans believed that Jesus died only for the chosen, not for everyone. (A ______
Reconciliation) The Puritans believed that God's __ was given freely and could not be earned or denied. The Puritans believed that those chosen by God had full power to interpret God's ___ puritans believed that the scriptures found in __ had supreme authority for personal decisions and for the government and the
world the Puritans believed in __ or the idea that there was an order to bring everyone to Christianity. (this brought an emphasis on introspection in trying to familiarize themselves with the personal spiritual state so that repentance could happen)The Puritans emphasized __ and taught all ages so that everyone would
have the ability to read the Bible. They allowed women to participate in this puritan believe in discipline and __ __ believed that it leads to a stronger community and that suffering leads to spiritual rewards (you do not eat if you do not work)puritans attended ___ twice on Sundays for several hours each time purity the
Puritans practiced ___ which included morning and evening family prayer and Bible study, the Puritans believed that ____ was a civil ceremony that God ordained for the benefit of man's natural and spiritual condition so that children could be born , and the sin of adultery to avoid in puritanical society, sin ____ was
punishable death.in puritanical marriages, Wives became ____ of their husbands and all their possessions became their masculine puritanical poet who wrote after burning down our house and my dear and beloved husband The judgements of the witches in Salem began in the year ____ when 3 women were accused
of witchcraft. Within 10 months, about 150 people were charged, many put to death. The Puritans believed that __ was real as God.in puritanical society, and those who followed Satan were called the _Prvi step in accusing someone of witchcraft is, the afflicted person makes a judge about a witch. A complaint can be
filed through a third party.the second step in accusing someone if witchcraft..... Judge issues ___ for arresting accused person step 3 in accusing someone of witchcraft... the accused person was taken into custody and __ by 2 or more judges __ decided on the fate of the accused person when he is tried for witchcraft of
the following types _____ used in the trials of the Salem witches – confessions of accused witches - spectral evidence -physical examinations of the witch's body – testimony of the victims – discovery of poppettes – pots of fat, Tinctures, or drugs – astrological books, horoscopes, palmistery - witch cake – touch tests
(literally means witch hammer) this was the witch hunt manual originally meant to be invented , the second most popular book to the Bible, which for several hundred years was used as a textbook for witch hunts( a form of evidence based on dreams and visions) testimony that the spirit of the accused witch appeared to
the witness in a dream or vision or in another form (animal) this dream can be used as evidence of _____ cake is a cake made of rye meal and urine that is fed to the dog, The dog will lead people to the witch who tortured the girlsOka doctrine __ was an explanation of how witches achieved guessing people , they used
poisonous and malignant particles that were thrown out of the eye __ the test was the most notorious test of the idea of effuvia (witches put particles on people) the accused were blindfolded and the victims would touch them. and broke out in hysterexpuritan literature was written in __ style that was clear, simple, simple
and lacking ornamentationpuritan literature was written to capture the shape __ and provide spiritual enlightenment, the lesson, and self-examine of different __ puritanical literature included sermons, history, personal diaries and devoted poetry (fictional literature such as dramas was considered trivial and corrupt)_ __
wrote Of Plymouth Plantation -he was governor of plymouth plantation for more than 30 years – he lost his wife on a journey (he threw himself into the sea. child) -she wrote a memoir about the journey and their first years there (name part of the action) __ is when several girls from Salem, MA in 1692. Rob Tituba casts



spells, Abigail wants Elizabeth Proctor dead, and after they're caught Betty Parris and Ruth Putnam are in a deep sleep and can't wake up. The government is introduced as a theocracy (the name of part of the parcel) __ __ is when reverend Hale is sent by, which There's a 50/50 chance someone's going to die. We also
learn about the affair between John and Abigail and Abigail threatening the girls to have to go along with the witchcraft allegations. Girls begin accusing people at the end of Law 1 (name part of the plot) __ __ is when Elizabeth denies that John comitted adultery which makes Abigail look good in court. Mary Warren also
denies her statement that the girls lied, and Reverend Hale leaves court because he knows abigail and the girls are lying, John continues to try to tell the truth (state part of the plot) __ is when John has to decide to live a coward or die redeemed, he must sign his name on the contract and rips up and chooses to die
(name part of the plot) __ __ is when Abigail flees Salem with Mercy Lewis and all rev. Parris money. John supports his decision to die and there are rumours of a witch hunt in a nearby town (name part of the plot) __ is when John was hanged along with Rebecca Nurse. John's name was redeemed and he died a
changed man. Elizabeth's life was spared because she s pregnant. It's the only way to improve. Improve.
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